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Marketing orders covering imported grapes 
Importers of grapes raIsed three issues concerning barriers to trade incorporated into 
prOVIsions of a marketing order in Cal-Fruit Suma International u. L~.S. Df:'pt. ul Ag
riculture, 698 F. Supp. 80 IE.D. Pa. 19881. 

The first contention was that Inspection standards for imported and domestic grapes 
were not comparable. The importers argued that the inspection of their grapes should 
occur at the site of harvest. The court noted that the only relevant market under the 
Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act (7 U.S.C. § 601 et seq. I was the U.S. market. 
Inspection of all grapes just prior to entry to the U,S. market provided for the same 
standards. 

Second. the importers argued that 7 U.S.C. § 602(4) precludes commencement of a 
marketing order prior to the normal marketing season. The court disagreed. Marketing 
orders are to further the orderly supply of the product throughout tht:' growing season. 
This may Include regulating conditions pnor to the commencement of the normal mar
keting season that impact price and supply during the normal marketing season. The 
threat of immature grapes and higher prices during the early part of tht:' season jus
tified implementation of the marketing order prior to the nonnal season to further 
orderly marketing. 

The third issue raIsed by the importers was whether provisions of the multilateral 
Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade (19 U.S.c. ~ 2531 et seq. I superceded the 
regulations of the Agricultural ~vlarketing Agreement Act. The court found no incom
patibility between the legislation and reiterated its finding that inspection of imported 
and domestic grapes at the point of entry into the U.S. market provided comparable 
inspection treatment for all grapes. - Terpncl.! ./. Centner 

Liability for groundwater contamination 
An award of $3.6 million based upon a continuing nuisance against salt mming oper
ations in Kansas has been upheld by the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals m .Willer t.:. 

Cud4hy Co., 858 F.2d 14491l0th Cir. 1988). The court also approved an award of$10 
million in punitive damages. 

Plaintiffs, owners and lessees of real property, initiated their claims in 1977 for 
injunctive relief and actual and punitive damages, Plaintiffs claimed that the defen
dants had allowed salt to escape from their property into the groundwater of the 
aquifer under their properties. The salt concentrations rendered the groundwater 
unfit for irrigation of com crops, resulting in damages as plaintiffs were forced to 
switch to less profitable dryland crops. 

A major issue on appeal was whether the injuries suffered by plaintiffs were perma
nent rather than temporary in nature and thus barred by the statute of limitations. 
The district court concluded that the salt pollution was a continuing abatable nui
sance causing temporary damages. 

The Tenth Circuit agreed. The evidence indicated that abatement of the salt pollu
tion would remedy damage to the aquifer so that the pollution damages could be 
categorized as temporary. 

Defendants next argued that actual damages had not been calculated correctly. 
They argued that damages either could not exceed the value of the injured properties 
or should be based on reduced rental value of the propertle~. 

The district court awarded actual damages of$3.6 mdlion based on the temporary 
damages to annual crop production. Damages were calculated from the diffprence 
between the net value of corn crops that would have been gTown using .-:uppiemental 
irrigatIOn If the ,CTlJundwater was not LOntaminaIPd and the nL't value uf the \vhpclt 
and milo crops which were actually grown. The Tenth LlrCUlt l'ound that the dlsrnct 
court had correctly applied Kansas law in calculating damages from the value of the 
use of the property. 

The defendants also contendt:'d that the eVidence was not ~utIicient [n :mppon an 
award for punitive damages. The appellate court noted that punitive dama.g"es could 
be imposed if there was a showing of a willful and wanton inV<lSlOn of an injured 
party's rights. Since the evidence showed that the defendants had maintained the 
nuisance with a reckless disregard for the right:;" of othprs. the conduct was found to 
be SumllPnt :IJ .~·up;:-()rt an :lward ofpunJtive damages. - T~.'rencc.f. Centn,;'!" 
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Federal Register in brief
 
The following lS a selectlOn nf m;.Hters 
':hat haye been publIshed 111 tlw Federa! 
RegisTer in the pa~t few week~ 

1. BL:-rl: Grazing Administratwn: live
.",tock grazing on publIc lands: pruposed 
rule: 53 Fed. {{ego ';l9fl64. 

2. BL:\L Grazing Admmistratiori: 
Grazing fee for 1989: effectJve date 3/L 
89. 54 Fed. Reg. l-l49 

3. APHIS: Garbage; final rule: effec· 
tive date 1!12/89 53 Fed. Reg. 49974. 
Correction 53 Fed. Reg. 52576. 

4. APHIS; Interstate movement of cit
rus frull from Florida; interim rule; ef
fective date 12/29/88. 54 Fed. Reg. 97. 

5. USDA; Setoffs and withholdings; 
federal claims collection; final rule: ef
fective date 12/14/88. "[I]ntent of this 
rule is to extend the regulatory period of 
time allowed for setoff and withholding 
to ten years" 53 Fe-d. Reg. 50201. 

o. USDA; Immigration Reform and 
Control Act of 1986; SAVls program: 
linal rule: effective date 12/15/88. "This 
final rule redetermines whether the 
commodity sod meets the definition of 
"other perishable commodity." 33 Fed. 
Reg. 50375 

7 USDA: Debarment and :mspension 
I nonprocurementl; final rule; effective 
date :3/1/89. 54 Fed. Reg. 4722. 

8 CCC; SetolTs and ";ithholdings; fed
eral clalms collection: final rule; effec
tive date 12/14/88. "lllntent of this rule 
is to extend the regulatory period of time 
...dlo\',:~d for setoff and WIthholding to ten 
years." 53 Fed. Reg. 50204. 

9. CCC; Duty drawback and USDA ex
port programs; advance notice of pro
posed rulemakmg; commE"nts due 4/11/ 
89. 54 Fed. Reg. 987. 

10. CCC; Forage Assistance Program; 
final rule; elTective date 1/11/89. 54 Fed. 
Reg. 964. 

1L FCA; Organization; personnel ad
ministration; general provisions; disclo
sure to shareholders; final rule. 53 Fed. 
Reg. 50381. 

12. FCA; Flnal order barring claims, 
discharging and releasing the Farm 
Credit Bank of Louisville and cancelling 
charter of Mammoth Cave PCA; notice; 
Dated 11/28/88. 53 Fed. Reg. 51003. 

13. FCA; Borrower rights; final rule; 
correction; effective date 10/14188. 53 
Fed Reg. 52401. 

14. FCA; Organization; conservalOrships 
and recplverships; final rule and affirma
tIon I)f mterim rule. 54 Fed. Reg. 1146. 

1.5. FCA; Personnel administration; loan 
poliCies and operations: funding and fiscal 
affaIrs. loan policies and operations, and 
funding operations; general provisions; In

tenm rule; effective date 1/6/89; comments 
iue 3/6/89. 54 Fed. Reg. 1149 

16. FCA; Loan policies and operations; 
final rule. 54 Fed. Reg. 1151. 

17. FCA; Loan policies and operatIons: 
disclosure to shareholders: accounting 
and repOlimg reqUIrements: final rule, 
.54 Fed. Reg, 1153. 

18. FCA; Funding and fiscal affairs. 
loan policies and lJperations, and fund
ing operations: final rule. 54 Fed. Reg. 
1156. 

19. FDA; Generic Animal Drug and 
Patent Term Re:3toration Act; letter set
ting forth agency policies; availability. 
53 Fed. Reg. 50460. 

20. PSA; Rules of practice governing 
proceedings under the Packers and 
Stockyards Act; rules applicable to rate 
proceedings; final rule; effective date 1/ 
23/89. 53 Fed. Reg. 51235. 

21. IRS; Election, revocation, termina
tion, and tax effect of Subchapter S 
status; notice of proposed rulemaking. 
53 Fed. Reg. 52190. 

22. IRS; Treatment of partnership 
liabilities~ allocations attributable to 
nonrecourse liabilities: final and tempo
rary regulations..53 Fed. Reg. 53140. 

23. IRS; Corporate separations; in· 
come taxes; final regulations: effective 
date 2/6/89. 54 Fed. Reg. 283. 

24. ASCS; Farm marketing quotas, 
acreage allotments, and production ad
justment; reconstitution of farms. allot
ments, quotas, bases, and acreages: in
terim ruleti: effective date 12/29/88. 53 
Fed. Reg. 52623. 

25 ASCS; CCC; Conservation Reserve 
Program; interim rule. "Expands the 
land eligibility provisions of the CRP to 
include certain fields which are subject 
to scour erosion or which contain wet
lands." effective date 1/10/89; comments 
due 3/13/89. 54 Fed. Reg. 801. 

26. FmHA; Drought and Disaster 
Guaranteed Loan Program; interim 
rule; effective date 1/3/89; comments due 
3/6/89. 54 Fed. Reg. 2. 

27. FmHA; Implementation of IRS 
offset; final rule; effective date 1/11/89. 
54 Fed. Reg. 965. 

28. FmHA; Revision of Guaranteed 
Farmer Program loan regulations; final 
rule; effective date 1/13/89. 54 Fed. Reg. 
1534. 

29. FmHA; Implementation of the 
Farmer Program Loan Provisions of the 
Disaster Assistance Act of 1988; interim 
rule. 54 Fed. Reg. 2083. 

30. FmHA; Interest, penalties and ad
ministrative costs; proposed rule; com
ments due 3/27/89. -'Amends its regula
tions to provide for assessing individual 
borrowers a $7 fee when the Agency 
must process an uncollectible item." 54 
Fed. Reg. 3610. 

31. EPA; Advertising of unregistered 
pesticides, unregistered uses of regis
tered pesticides and FIFRA. section 24ic) 
regIstrations; final interpretive rule; ef

fective date :3/13/'89. 54 Fed. Reg. 1122. 
32. Foreign Agnculturai Servlcc; L'S

Canada Free-Trade Agreement of 1988'. 
procedures to monHllr Canadian fresh 
fruit and \~gcuble i mport~: interim 
rule. 54 Fed. Reg. 1326. 

33. Commodity Futures Trading Com
mi::;sion; arbitration and other dispute 
settlement procedures~ final rule: effec
tive date 2/16/89. .54 Fed. Reg. 1682. 

34. FCIC; General crop insurance reg
ulations; proposed rule; comments due 
3/24/89. 54 Fed. Reg. 3048. 3049. 

35. Wage and Hour Division: SA\Vs; 
employers' reporting and employment 
regulations; final rule; effective date 1/ 
26/89 54 Fed. Reg. 3970. 

36. INS; SAWs; employment records; 
final rule; effective date 1/31/89. 54 Fed. 
Reg. 4756. - Linda Grim ,\1cCormick 
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u.s. agricultural trade legislation: an overview - Part I'£:' 
by DonaLd B. Pedersen 

Introduction 
The goal of this t'ivo-part article is to give 
c1 brief .)vervle\v of the statutory frarne
\vork in \vhich U.S. agriculture ~seeks to 
thrive in the international arena..A. vast 
array of intricate statutes are alluded to, 
including, but certainly not limited to, 
provisions of the Food Security Act of 
1985 (hereinafter fann bill), as amend
ed, Pub. L. No. 99-198, 99th Cong., 1st 
Sess., 99 Stat. 1354, and the Omnibus 
Trade and Competitiveness Act of 1988 
(hereinafter trade bill), Pub. L. No. 100
418, 100th Cong., 2n'd Sess., 102 Stat. 
1107-1574; House Conf. Rept. No. 100
576, 100th Cong., 2nd Sess., reprinted in 
1988 U.S. Code & i\dmin. News 1547. It 
is not the purpose of this article to pre
sent a transactional guide for export or 
import transactions. 

Several themes have been selected, 
each of which will be pursued briefly. 
Part I - Exports out of the United 

States 
-Promotion and facilitating 
-Competitive pricing 
-Financing 
-Bilateral and multinational trade 

agTeernents 
-Trade remedies - interference with 

L: .S. export markets 
-Expo.rt controls* 

Part II - Imports into the United 
States* 

-In1port controls* 
-Trade remedies - interference with 

U.S. domestic markets:i: 

Exports out of the United States 
-Pro/notion and facilitating 
The legislative program that au

thorizes and the appropriations that 
support the USDA Foreign Agricultural 
Service (FAS) represent an important 
aspect of U.S. policy on international ag
ricultural trade. Through its personnel, 
publications, and programs, FAS seeks 
to promote and facilitate U.S. exports of 
agricultural commodities, particularly 
high-value products. 

FAS personnel are assigned to U.S. 

Copyright (' Donald B. Pedersen 1989 

Donald B. Pedersen is Prot"essor of Law 
and Director of the Graduate 
Agricultural Law Program at the 
UniL'ersity of Arkansas School olLaw. 

* These subsections will be addressed in 
the second installment of this article, to 
be published in the April issue of the i\g
ricultural Law Update. 

embassies throughout the world and 
there carryon the tasks of promoting 
trade, repoTting on foreign trade policies, 
monitoring nlurkets, evaluating crops, 
and so forth. About one-half have the 
title agricultural counselor, some have 
-the more prestigious designation agri
cultural attache, and as a result of the 
1988 trade bill as many as eight will hold 
the even more elevated diplomatic title 
of Minister-Counselor. § 4211. Section 
4211 requires that the administrator of 
FAS direct that FAS attaches reassigned 
to the U.S. spend time consulting with 
U.S. producers and exporters. 

FAS is responsible for some 15 U.S. 
Agricultural Trade Offices in key mar
kets in the Pacific Rim and in such loca
tions as London, IstanbuL Manama, 
Lagos, .Algiers, and Caracas. 7 U.S.C. 
§1765b. In addition, there are special of
fices in Brussels (European Communi
ty), Geneva (International Negotiation 
Center), and Rome (U.N. Food and Ag
riculture OrganizationL The fifteen of
fices consolidate USDA services and pro
vide numerous benefits: home base for 
U.S. exporters abroad; sponsorship of 
displays, seminars, food tasting events, 
and international expositions; and hous
ing for cooperators on a cost-share basis. 
Cooperators are non-profit groups such 
as the U.S. Feed Grains Council and the 
TJSA Poultry and Egg Council. 'Nhich 
seek through various means to develop 
markets and promote U.S. exports. Pur
suant to the 1988 trade bill, the Secre
tary of Agriculture may make available 
to cooperators agricultural commodities 
owned by the Commodity Credit Corpo
ration (CCC), which when sold will gen
erate monies to be used by cooperators 
for projects designed to expand U.S. 
markets. § 4214. 

FAS has a number of publications and 
referral services designed to inform and 
to bring sellers and buyers together. Its 
Agricultural Trade and Development 
Missions Program sponsors missions to 
various countries - Algeria and Tunisia, 
Cote d'Ivoire, and Kenya in 1989. 

The F~~S Technical Office monitors 
non-tariff barriers and assists exporters 
in many areas such as compliance with 
foreign labeling requirements. The Tech
nical Office plays a key role in L.S. ad
ministration of the GATT Agreement of 
Technical Barriers to Trade (Standards 
Code), which is designed to minimize, if 
not eliminate, technical barriers among 
the thirty-eight signatory countries as to 
quality and health standards for food, 
plants, and animals. 

~· ...-\~ aurhorlzed by thl.::' 1~lb(S tr:::.dt: ~,;; i Ic~ 

FA..S Gil :--;(~-;"c:rnber 29 1':'c'-'-":' .H:;- .:1'\.' ,,' ,rI t:12 t' ....:t:.l!)li:·<l~Lcnt \)t' ',' -: ' .. :_ •. \:::< :.j, 

clnQ Plannir:.; I,Jf5ce. ~~ ';~'_h. T1-1::-) .::~-' 

\vill pro-vide d. '?:ide ran;;C' )f l::f()!'in, .l:l;n 

to exporters, including infornlatlon un 
foreign export trade barriers, unt'air 
trade practices, and remedies urlder l· ,~. ~ 
law for persons who may haye been in
jured by such practices. lei. The office I 
also \\7i11 coordinate the preparation of an 
annual Long-Term Agricultural Trade 
Strategy Report to the Congress. *4201. 

Extra appropriations for P{ 88. Sg 
I,

and 90 are authorized fC)r FA.S h:,-' thp 
1988 trade bill - $20 million. ~ 4215 In 
addition to ~tepped up activitie~ gene~' I 
ally, F.A.S is to place an emphasis on de
veloping markets for value-added beef. 
poultry. and pork products. ld. I-Competitive pricing 

For various reasons. including \vorld Isurpluses and the subsidy programs of 
certain foreign governments. the \\'orld I 
prices of some agricultural commodities 
often fall below U.S. prices and e\'pn 1 
belo\\" the tT.S. C()~t of production. T~p 

LT.S. respon~e ha~ bef:n LUl11plt.·x and I 
lnultlfa("t.~ted. Selected pH~ce~ of tegi:·dd 
tion are no\\' examined. but trade tall 
and trade remedies are left'lor later di:-,-
cussion. 

The Food Security A..ct of 198~. P L. 
No. 99-19R a~ alnended, has (1;-; an \)\'f:r

all design the pushing do\vn of price~ of I 
certain LT.S. raw agricultural cOI11nUJd
ities. Target prices for target price conl J 

modities are ratcheted dO\\'n LH a 
gradual annual pace uver the fivE.'-:Tear I 
life of the farTIl bill. Target price~ appl:,' Ito wheat, rice, corn, sorghum, barley. 
oats, and upland cotton. CCC price sup
port loan levels are likewise gradually lbeing reduced. Price support Joans are 
available for soybeans. in additIon to thl~ Iindicated commodities. Since price sup
port loan levels tend to set a floor for I
U.S. prices of impacted commodities, the 
policy move is obvious - more competi f
tive prices. Of course. in non-drought 
years when production IS high. T...."'.,s. pro I 
ducers \vill receive :-:',l;1""!l:l\xhar :U,,'.I'!· 

prices a~ the farm biB -'un~ irs Cl)'...~~·:--l·. 

and, as to target price l'fJnlHlodit jtj~. l' :--:: 
producers \vill rely hea \'ily on delicien ..~\ 

payments to support inCODie. 

Note also that pnyn1t'nis reCelY2d 111 

cash \\jere reduced bv ,l ..:]",r Bl 1~J:-'~)-"'-; 

because of Graham-R~uc;i"nnn-H()llin~~ 
In addition. the Sec}':='Li;'Y h~1S di.·:l.·~·t 

tion under the Findley ...-\rnendnll~nt 

lower the ecc loan rate 38 to cErtaJn I 
commodities by up to t\\'enty perc-ent. ..... ~ c, r 
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. ~ -; LT.S.C. ~ 1444d{aH3) as to feed 
_-...·:ir~~. :\gain, Jo\ver U.S. prices are the 
__ cd '_iI1d increased reliance by farmers 
:l ierlciency payments the result. The 

~'. rlalev loan rate has been in use for the 
i~487 ~nd subsequent crops of wheat, 
com. sorghum, barley, and oats. 

Bevond this~ the Secretary has dis
..:=-eti~nary authority to activate a mar
keting loan concept as to certain com
modities. See, e.g., 7 U.S.C. § 1444d(a)(4) 
J~ to feed grains. When world prices 
drop below the eee loan rate. the Secre
~~ry may allow producers to repay their 
L"l:C price support loans at the lower of 
.ne loan rate or the world market price, 
~eep the balance of the loan proceeds, 
and keep the commodities. Again. the 
:loal is to allow U.S. agricultural com
n10dities to move into export markets at 
conlpetitive prices. The marketing loan 
has been activated. though not necessar
:ly triggered, for recent crops of rice and 
upland cotton. 

The 1988 trade bill contains a section 
entitled "Triggered Market Loans and 
Export Enhancement." ~ 4301. Assum
1~1g t hat the l:.S. does not have new la\vs 

'ulen1enting the hoped for agreement 
[he current Uruguay GATT Round, 

t.ne President is to report to the Congress 
not later than forty-five days after Janu
ary 1. 1990, and is to certify whether or 
[lot significant progress has been made. 
If the certification is negative, the Pres
Ident "shall" instruct the Secretary of 
.\griculture to permit producers to repay 
luans for the 1990 crops of wheat, feed 
~Tains. and soybeans at the lessor of the 
loan level or the prevailing world market 
price - the marketing loan concept. The 
President may waive this requirement if 
he determines that implementation 
might interfere with ongoing GATT 
talks. The Congressional policy is clear 
- if necessary. fight with domestic sub
~ldies if the GATT talks are badly 
stalled. 

There also is discretion to engage the 
marketing loan concept for the 1990 
crops of cottonseed and sunflower seed, 
i' the markt:ting loan program "is used 

i Dr soybeans. *4:30:2. 
The programs discussed thus far are 

viewed by some foreign competitors as 
domestic subsidies of the offensive kind. 
Beyond these programs. the U.S. has ex
port subsidy programs that indirectly 
Impact price. These programs are regu

'y attacked in conlmentary by foreign 
/emments. 
The Export Enhancement Program 

EEP). created in the 1985 farm bill, is 

currently operational. Farm bill ~ 1127. 
.A.s to certain commodities. exporters 
may bid to receive a bonus ti'om ecc 
that can in effect allo\v the exponer to 
sweeten the deal. For example. on De
cember 20, 1988, the FAS General Sales 
Manager announced an export bonus to 
Cafcrown Limited in connection with a 
sale of 10,000 metric tons of rice to Tur
key. The bonus has a value of$11.60 per 
ton and will be paid to Cafcrown in com
modities from the inventory of CCC 
stocks. Sales to the Soviet Union are el
igible for consideration under EEP. 

Should the President waive or discon
tinue the special marketing loan pro
gram authorized in the 1988 trade bill, 
he may instruct the Secretary ofAgricul
ture to make available at least $2 billion 
in CCC commodities during FYs 1990
1992 to intensify the Export Enhance
ment Program. § 4301(c)( 1). However, 
the President may decide not to do this 
if he determines that such action might 
harm ongoing GATT negotiations. § 
4301(c)( 4). On the other hand, a tool is 
provided for a trade war - if that is what 
we are to have. 

The 1988 trade bill also amends the 
Targeted Export Assistance Program 
(TEA), originally created in the 1985 
farm bill. Farm bill ~ 1124. amended by 
trade bill ~ 4304. Under section 4304. 
the Secretary of i~griculture may be au
thorized to use eee commodities in en
hanced amounts to make compensation 
to U.S. agricultural exporters \vho have 
been hit with countervailing duties or 
other retaliatory action imposed by 
foreign governments - duties designed 
to offset perceived benefits of U.S. ag
ricultural programs to U.S. exporters. 
Non-profit trade associations also may 
receive benefits under TEA. 

Commodity specific export enhance
ment programs also exist, examples 
being the Dairy Export Incentive Pro
gram~ farm bill § 153, amended by trade 
bill § 4308. and the Sunflower Oil Assis
tance Program. 

On the other hand. varIOUS U.S. pro
duction contrul programs are designed to 
avoid surpiu.:'es and resultin~ price de
pression. The European Economic Com
munity (EEC) has done far less in this 
regard and from the U.S. point of view 
this complicates the trade situation as 
to certain agricultural commodities as 
the EEC seeks to protect its domestic 
markets and undercut LT.S. foreign mar
kets. 

-Financina 
An import;nt part ofV.S. agricultural 

trade policy is to encourage the deveiop
THent of ne\,' markets by providing spe
cial financing tools to t~naole devt"~op1ng 

nations to Decome arid renlain our ~~us
tomers. Long-term relationships are 
hoped for. 

Under the General Sales Manager 
(GSM) programs. CCC export credit 
guarantees are available to protect U.S. 
sellers who extend credit or U.S. finan
cial institutions that make loans to 
foreign buyers, to be repaid in dollars 
over time by unconfirmed letters of 
credit issued by approved foreign banks. 
7 U.S.C. §§ 1691-1736aa. Under GSM
102, three-year guarantees are avail
able. GSM-I03 provides a similar 
guarantee program, but with three- to 
seven-year financing. U.S. exporters 
apply for the guarantees, which are as
signable and thus facilitate financing. 
Country by country allocations are 
made. For example, on December 21, 
1988, USDA announced reallocation of 
available credit guarantees as to trans
actions in 1989 with Mexican buyers. 
Particular emphasis \vas given to feed 
grains and frozen or chilled meats. The 
total 1989 .allocation of guarantees for 
sales to Mexico is $1 billion. The Presi
dent has virtually unlimIted discretion 
to cut off guarantees for foreign policy 
reasons. as \vas the case in 1982 \vhen 
allocations for l\rgentina were cut otf at 
the start of the Falkland Islands \Var. 

Title I of P.L. 480, the Food for Peace 
Act, is in essence a program of U.S. gov
ernment financing through eee of sales 
of a variety of agricultural commodities 
to certain eligible countries. Agricultural 
Trade Development and Assistance Act 
of 1954, Pub. L. No. 83-480, as amended. 
Repayment by the purchasing nation is 
over twenty years in dollar deals, and 
over forty- years in convertible currency 
deals. Interest r2.tes are low and there is 
a grace period before principal payments 
must start. The major commodities 
under Title I include wheat and wheat 
flour, com. sorghum~ vegetable oiL rice 
and cotton. Financing is approved only 
as to nation~ meetin? the ··frit·ndly na
tion" requirement and certain human 
rights standards. ~o cutoffs have oc
curred under the human rights stan
dards, but under the friendly nations 
provision Food for Ppace aid to Nicara
gua was frozen in 19~ 1 and a \vheat sale 
cancelled..Another provision. as yet un
used. allows the Pre~ident to cut 01T P.L. 
480 assistance to countries that assist 

(Contlnued on next page) I 
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international terrorists. 22 U.S.C. ~ 
2371(a). 

Title III of P.L. 480, the Food for De
velopment Program, works in tandem 
with certain Title I sales to least de
veloped countries. International Devel
opment and Food Assistance Act of 1977, 
Pub. L. No. 95-88. Recipient nations use 
local currency proceeds from the sale of 
Title I commodities to fund approved 
self-help programs in areas such as ag
ricultural and rural development, re
forestation, voluntary family planning, 
and health and nutrition. Under the 
Food Security Act of 1985, ten percent of 
Title I funds must be earmarked for 
Food for Development Programs. Farm 
bill § 1108. 

These P.L. 480 programs, which are 
to be distinguished from the food dona
tion program under Title II, are de
signed not only to move U.S. commod
ities into international markets, but also 
to foster long-term trading relationships 
as P.L. 480 countries gain sufficient eco
nomic strength to graduate from eligibil
ity. The section 416 program authorizes 
donations in addition to those autho
rized under Title II of Public Law 480. 
The Food for Progress Program provides 
food assistance to countries that agree 
to seek certain policy reforms that pro
mote internal free markets. The Food for 
Progress Program was added to section 
416 by section 1110 of the farm bill and 
authorizes the use of some Title I funds 
to make purchases if CCC stocks are 
low. 

The Export-Import Bank of the United 
States, an independent, financially self
sustaining agency of the federal govern
ment, is sometimes overlooked when ag
ricultural deals are contemplated. While 
EximBank's role in agricultural trade 
has been limited, its programs may 
sometimes prove useful. Though direct 
agricultural loans have been rare, Exim
Bank has occasionally stepped in to 
make below-market loans to foreign 
buyers or banks to finance livestock and 
commodity sales when GSM-102 and 
GSM-103 programs have been short of 
funds. Sales of livestock to Kbrea, for ex
ample, have been funded. EximBank has 
financed a hog-raising facility in Colum
bia and other agricultural construction 
and equipment deals involving U.S. ex
ports. 

Most of EximBank's activity is cen
tered around its Export Credit Insur
ance program, administered through the 
Foreign Credit Insurance Association. 
Various forms of insurance are available 
to cover certain commercial and political 
risks. The insurance is issued to the ex
porter and is aS8ignable. 

Other EximBank programs have not 
been reported to mvolve agricultural 
deals - but there may be some potential, 
particularly in sales of agricultural tech

nology: Section 1912 financing \low in
terest loans to help domestic buyers 
meet subsidized financing offered by a 
foreign export agency I; I-Match Program 
(interest subsidy payments to domestic 
lenders that have loaned to support U.S, 
exports at less than market rates in re
sponse to subsidized financing offered by 
a foreign export credit agency); and, 
"Tied Aid War Chest" (special financing 
to help U.S. exporters respond to foreign 
countries that offer potential buyer na
tions foreign aid and special export 
credit if they agree to buy from that 
country's exporters l, The Tied Aid Credit 
Fund is extended through 1989 by the 
1988 trade bill. § 3302. 

Barter is a method by which certain 
cash poor countries can trade. The 1985 
farm bill encourages the USDA to pur
sue such transactions and USDA and 
the Department of Energy have signed a 
Memorandum of Understanding for pur
suing opportunities to trade surplus U.S. 
agricultural commodities for crude oil 
for the Strategic Petroleum Reserve. 7 
U.S.C. *1727; 50 U.S.C.·* 98e(cL Section 
4309 of the trade bill indicates a sense 
of the Congress that the Secretary of Ag
riculture should expedite the implemen
tation of pertinent U.S. statutes. 

-Bilateral and multilateral trade 
agreements 
As reflected in the 1988 trade bill, the 

principal negotiating objectives of the 
U.S. are to achieve, on an expedited 
basis to the extent feasible. more open 
and fair conditions of international 
trade. § 1l0Hb)(7). The 1988 trade bill 
includes provisions governing imple
mentation of trade agreements entered 
into by the U.S., including a fast track 
procedure. § 1l03(bL Here, of course, the 
discussion is about implementing legis
lation rather than ratification, as these 
bilateral and multilateral agreements 
are not treaties, but executive agree
ments. 

The President is given continued au
thority to enter into bilateral agree
ments designed to break down trade bar
riers. Trade bill § 1l02(cL A major exam
ple is the United States-Canada Free 
Trade Agreement signed by Prime Min
ister Mulroney and President Reagan on 
January 2, 1988. See House Document 
100-216, 100th Cong., 2nd Sess. Under 
the agreement, tariffs are to be phased 
out over ten years and other trade dis
torting practices in the agricultural sec
tor eliminated. See also, Presidential 
Proclamation to Implement, 53 Fed. 
Reg. 56,648 (1988); U.S.-Canada Free
Trade Implementation Act of 1988, Pub. 
L. No. 100-449. 102 Stat. 1851 (1988). 

Specific action was taken by the Con
gress on certain existing agreements. 
Section 1122 of the trade bill, for exam
ple. implements the February 24, 1987 
agreement between the U.S. and the 

EEC, concluded \vith respect to citrus 
and pa~ta. 

Some agreements, designed to st,.bl
lize trade by setting target purch,' 
levels. do not require implement 
legislation. The extension through H:I~,,· 
of the U.S.-U.S.S.R. long-term grain 
agreement. signed by Deputy USTR 
Alan Holmer on November ~8. 1988. is 
an example, 

At the multinational level. Congress 
in the trade bill gave approval to the In
ternational Convention on the Harmo
nized Commodity Description and Cod
ing System, done at Brussels on June 14. 
1983, and the protocol thereto done on 
June 24, 1986. § 1201. This system of 
classification supercedes the Tariff 
Schedules of the United States (TSUS) 
effective January 1, 1989. 54 Fed. Reg. 
993 (1989), 

Further, the 1988 trade bill expresses 
support for the current GATT Round 
and other multinational negotiations. At 
the same time. the trade bill makes pro
vision for responses if there is a failure 
of the Uruguay GATT Round to achieve 
meaningful progress. The prospects for 
the agricultural aspects of the GATT 
Round are problematical, although talk 
of compromise has followed upon the 
Montreal meeting of December, 1988. 
Beneath the surface of the economic is
sues are enormous political and social 
hurdles. Gerrymandering in Japan gi' 
the dominant political party gI 

strength in rural areas and a resulting 
reluctance to upset loyal farm voters. In 
the EEC vivid memories of two World 
Wars make difficult any agreements 
that would require elimination of pro
grams to subsidize small farm structure 
and the self sufficiency which it appears 
to assure. 

-Trade remedies - interference 
with U.S. export markets 
While the various trade remedies 

found within U.S. statutes are not lim
ited in application to agricultural cases, 
they have been frequently used in ag
ricultural settings. Here we examine 
practices of foreign governments that re
strict U.S. offshore markets, saving the 
subject of unfair imports into the U.S. 
for a later section in this article. 

The statutes that authorize so-called 
Section 301 petitions are aimed at prac
tices of foreign governments that inter
fere with our international markets, or 
that artificially divert goods or services 
to the U.S. 19 U.S.C. §§ 2411, 2412. 
Practices of foreign governments could 
include export subsidies, duties, and a 
variety of non-tariff barriers such as 
quotas and hypertechnical import r p 

quirements. However. Section 301 
tions are not designed to lead to rt:;. _ 
against dumped or subsidized imports 
into the U.S, 

(Continued on next page) 
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,I r",. Section 301 is designed to 
',\ ~ he L' .5. to enforce its rights under 

"', ' .•tt iunal trade agreements. includ
.. i:e (--;:\TT :\ U.S. firm has no stand

- If" "/ i"e G.-\TT. but can initia te a Sec
"11 prnceeding by filing a petition 
:h,.' C'nned States Trade Represen

. '.. ' l'~TR '. The lTSTR is empo\vered 
_ ·.:nJt~~He proceedings under section 
. ''-Llriuu~ procedures are then trig

il·d. ,1nd if the matter is pursued could 
~ .. ~ult in a negotiated resolution, or fail
:1~ that a GATT panel and possibly, 

'hough rarely, a favorable GATT deci
_:'In.~ The U.S. may then institute au
':11IflZed retaliatory measures - a free 
,hut approach \vhich could impact any 
l"Immodity sent into the U.S. by export
"r~ within the offending cou~try. The 
r ',S. nlight \vithdraw or suspend conces
-;()n~ under the trade agreement, impose 
:',1: it'.';. or engage other import restric
:l"n~. L~nder the statutory scheme the 
lO.S. nlav act in a Section 301 case even 
1t' the 64"-TT does not authorize coun
t~rrneasures. This was the case in the 
citrus case involving the EEC, where an 
increased duty was imposed on pasta im
pc)rt::, into the U.S. from the EEC. 50 
Fed. Reg. 25685 (1985). 

The USTR has discretion to decline to 
pursue a Section 301 petition, even 
-hough the n1andatory action section of 
. he ~tatute is triggered. ~ 1301( a l. Such 
was the case with the petition filed 

'1inst Japan by the Rice lVlillers ...~-

sociation in 1988. The C'STR did indicate 
that the petition might be revisited if 
there was a failure by Japan to put rice 
on the bargaining table and be coopera
tive in the CUITent GATT Round. Such 
action no\v appears unlikely. 

Note that Section 301 pt'titions are not 
limited to cases \-vhere the alleged action 
by a foreign governnlent is inconsistent 
with trade agreements ::3uch as C~~\TT. 

but also may include allegations that the 
action of a foreign government is unjus
tifiable, unreasonable, or discriminatory 
and burdens or restricts U.S. commerce. 

Of significance is the fact that section 
1301(d) of the trade bill makes "un
reasonable" for section 301 purposes 
foreign practices which constitute a pat
tern that denies workers the right to or
ganize and bargain collectively, permits 
forced labor, fails to provide a minimum 
age for employment of children, or fails 
to set minimum wages. hours of work. 
and standards of occupational safety and 
health. 

The 1988 trade bill purports to give 
more authority to the USTR in Section 
301 cases, al1~wing the USTR to take 
certain actions formerlv reserved to the 
President. However, th~e USTR remains 
subject to the specific direction of the 
President, if any is forthcoming. * 
1301( a l . 

Beyond section 301. other statutory 
authority allo\\'s relief in trade cases 
where U.S. export markets have been in

terfered \\nth by the actions of foreign 
governments. The recent EEC "con
sumer preference" ban on imports of 
t" .S. Illeat - the hormone-ban - provides 
a subject for discussion. Section 4604 of 
the 1988 trade bill 3110\v5 the President 
to re~pond \vhen a forejgn countr:v as to 
the importation of meat articles 1'rorn the 
C·,S, applie~ standards that are not re
lated to public health concerns ~.vhich 

can be substantiated by reliable ana
lvtical methods. Pursua'i1t to authority 
granted, the President, after consulting 
\vith the USTR, could prohibit import 
into the U.S. of meat articles from the 
EEC until such time as it could be deter
mined that EEC meat articles meet all 
standards \vith regard to such meat arti
cles in commerce within the U.S. How
ever, as to the EEC hormone ban the 
USTR has elected to respond exclusively 
under section :301 by imposing effective 
.January I, 1989. one hundred percent 
ad valorem duties on EEC exports to the 
Lr.S. of a variety of products including 
certain meats, canned tomatoes and to
mato sauce, coffee extracts, less than 
seven percent alcoholic beverages, fruit 
juices. and specific pet foods. 53 Fed. 
Reg. 53115 (1988). 

The remaining topics will be covered 
in the second part of this article, to be 
published in the A.pril issue of the ..4g
"leultural Lau.: ["pdate 

Characteristics of Chapter 12 farm bankruptcy cases in Indiana
 
with confirmed plans
 

This article reports findings from a ques
tionnaire about seventy-six Indiana fam
ily farm bankruptcies with confirmed 
Chapter 12 plans. Data was collected in 
February and March of 1988. At that 
time. about 300 Chapter 12 petitions 
had been filed in Indiana. Bv the end of 
March, however, onlY about- 80 of these 
cases had orders sigr;ed by a bankruptcy 
judge granting approval of a plan. While 
data ~Nere collected on 76 confirmed 
ca~es, several of the characteristics re
ported are based on fe\ver than 76 obser
·;ations. This is due to the nature of the 
·:ariable. nlissing data. and certain in
consistencies in the data. 

{Y'1ajor findings of the survey include 
the follo\\'ing. 

Farmers with confirmed Chapter 12 
plans have an average of 21 years farm
ing experience. compared to 26 years for 
"'~spondents in the 1988 indiana Farm 

.nance Survev. Barnard. Freddie L., 
- \\'.D. Dobsen. ~nd Jeurene Falck. "Re

sults of the Indiana Farm Finance Sur

vey for 1988." Pu.rdue ..4.grlcultural Eco
nomics Report. Special Edition (October 
1988): 1-6. 

Respondents to the 1988 Indiana Farm 
Finance Survey operated on average a 
total of 361 acres, compared to 511 for 
farmers with confirmed Chapter 12 plans. 

The average number of acres owned 
by farmers with confirmed Chapter 12 
plans was 236. compared to 187 for re
spondents to the Farm Finance Survey. 

The average debt owed on the date of 
the petition by farmers \\'ith confinned 
plans \\-'as $579.864. The debt \vas owed 
to eight different creditors (including the 
bankruptcy trustee and debtor's attor
ney l. and eighty-nine percent of the debt 
\vas secured. 

An average of :218 days elapsed from 
the date the petition for bankruptcy \\-'as 
filed to the date the Chapter 12 plan was 
confirnled. 

Sixty-eight percent of the confirmed 
Chapter 12 plans had a duration of three 
years. 

The average number of acres fanned 
under confinned plans was 470, com
pared to 495 acres farmed at the time 
their petitions were filed. 

.~l seven bankruptcy judges in In
diana allowed ten percent of "disposable 
income'" payments for Chapter 12 trust
ees. The fees on secured payments 
varied by district. The estimated annual 
trustee fee is just over $1.400. 

Debtor's attorney fees average $6,041 
per case. but varied from $1.029 to over 
$18,000 per case. 

Fifty-one percent of the debt classified 
as :,€cured at the time of the petitiun \\'as 
reclassified as un~ecured in the Chapter 
12 plans. The average amount of debt 
reclassified per confirmed case was 
$2.59,161. 

.Among lending institutions and en
tities. FmHA had the highest average 
arnount of secured debt reclass-ified ..lS 

unsecured deht. $214,331. :)r ~pventy 

percent. 
- Gerald Harrzson 
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LAWASSOCIATIONNEWS 

Special announcement 
The American Agricultural Law Association is pleased to announce its co-sponsorship of an outstanding 

symposium on agricultural and agribusiness credit: 
Symposium on Agricultural and Agribusiness Credit 

April 27-28, 1989 
Westin Hotel, Denver, Colorado 

Topics include: Implementing participation in the secondary agricultural financing markets, role of options in 
agricultural lending; special problems 1n agri-business lending; agricultural envIronmental is::-ues; and effect of advances 
in biotechnology upon agricultural credit. 

Co·sponsored by the American Agricultural Law AsSOcIation. The American Bar ASSOCIation. the American Bankl'rs 
Association. the Institute of Life Insurance. and others. 

For more informatIOn. call David.-\. Lander al 314-:342-1618. 

Future Annual Meetings  For those long range planners, the locm;ons tor the 1989 through 1992 Annual 
:Vleetings of the American Agricultural Law Association are: 

1989: Nikko Hotet, San Francisco 1991: Atlama 
1990: Minneapolis/St. PJ.ul 199'2: Chicago 

1989 American Agricultural Law Association membership renewal- Membership dues for 1989 were 
due February 1, 1989. Dues should be sent to William P. Babione, Office of the Executive Director, Robert 
A Leflar Law Center, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701. 
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